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Executive Summary  
 

The below report is an evaluation, as well as a detailed summary of completion from the first                 

pilot project named “Old City of Hebron School Trips”, organized and implemented during the              

Spring of 2019, by the Abraham Path Initiative, in partnership with the Jerusalem Center for               

Women, the Hebron Governorate, and UNWRA. Apart from the partners, the Abraham Path             

Initiative is grateful to the Whitehead Foundation, and to European friends and donors for              

making these seminal journeys possible 

 

The project and its entire execution described below was a work with the United Nations Relief                

and Works Agency (“UNRWA”) to bring students, aged 12 to 15, for a daylong walk on                

the Abraham Path (in Arabic: Massar Ibrahim) in Palestine. The project targeted two schools: Al              

Fawwar Boys School and Al Arroub Girls School to Wadi Al Qilt in Jericho. These young people                 

participating were all from refugee camps in Hebron, and many of them, prior to the school                

trips, have never visited Wadi Qelt. In April 2019, two trips were organized in cooperation with                

the above mentioned partners, which goals were designed to produce and foster educational             

and economic benefits to those involved directly or indirectly in the project. The two walks were                

lead and guided by Mr. John Atiq, Palestinian certified Hiking Guide on the Path (“Massar”); and                

Ms. Yara Dahdal, the Leave No Trace (“LNT”) training consultant. 

 

Different sections have been included in this report to allow the reader the follow the process                

and details of the program’s implementation in the most logical and easy way possible. It does                

not present a chronological order of the events, but rather focus on the main points, and                

challenges encountered all along the road to the project’s achievements and results. It also              

suggests, based on feedbacks received by participants and organizers, ways to improve it in its               

entirety, both on an organizational level, and at an individual and community level.  

 

It is hoped that by reading this report, the importance and full potential of such a program will                  

become clear and evident, as it holds several important aspects with positive effects for              

Palestinian teenagers from marginalized areas; and from Palestinian rural communities as well.  
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Methodology of report 
 

The present report, while taking into account quantitative data, was mainly written by focusing              

on the qualitative information gathered both during, and after the implementation of the entire              

project. It was unanimously decided by members of the implementing organization, the            

Jerusalem Center for Women, and the responsible organization, the Abraham Path Initiative, as             

well as two hired external consultants, Mr. John Atiq and Ms. Yara Dahdal, to focus on a                 

qualitative narrative summary of the project in an attempt to highlight the most important              

points (including challenges and obstacles encountered during the project implementation and           

its execution), in order to later improve services for future school trips. 

 

Series of pictures were taken during the events, and videos of students were also made. While                

these was firstly made for internal purposes, and used as a way to promote the action locally,                 

contents were share with the evaluator, in an attempt to gather new impressions, different point               

of views, and further details on what was achieved, or gained at a personal level by teenagers                 

during the trips. These allowed to also take into account, and include in the report the points of                  

view of the students themselves, whom experience and vision of the outings, was different than               

the one of the adults accompanying them.  

Main Actors  
 

The Abraham Path Initiative (“API”) is a US registered non-profit organization that helped             

incubate and launch several of these local trails in partnership with local community leadership.              

API is a non-religious and non-political international organization supporting economic          

development along the trails and enhancing them as places for meeting and connection among              

peoples of the Middle East and around the world. API encourages walking and homestays for               
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students and professionals,   

businesspeople and retirees. API facilitates     

visits by artists, explorers, and     

entrepreneurs to inspire creativity and     

hope. The paths provide fertile ground for       

stories that highlight the heritage,     

hospitality, and cultures, of the region. API       

acts as a catalyst for social cohesion and        

sustainable tourism in the region.    
 

The Jerusalem Center for Women     

(“JCW”) is a Palestinian NGO that aims to empower the most marginalized groups in Palestine.               

The organization’s mission is to create a community of Palestinians who are resilient change              

makers, through providing them with the needed resources and developing their own potential           

and that of their families and communities. JCW main expertise is to train a new generation of                 

young leaders dedicated to advancing women’s rights and creating a culture of human rights and               

democracy in Palestine. 

 

Main staff: Apart from members of the two above mentioned organizations and teachers             

accompanying students, two independent external consultants were hired by the JCW. Both            

participated in the two outings. Ms. Yara Dahdal, an environmental expert which role was to               

share knowledge with students about environment; and put into action API’s core principles             

Leave No Traces. And Mr. John Atiq, API certified guide, who led the two trips on the narrow                  

path through Wadi El-Qelt, also covered and shared with students the uniqueness of the fauna               

and flora of the region along the walk.  

Program Description  
 

The old city of Hebron (in Arabic: Al-Khalil), is a city rife with political and religious tension,                 

characterized by the strong presence of military personnel, and chronic poverty. The city is home               

to more than 200,000 Palestinians.  Several hundred Jewish settlers also live in the old city under                

heavy Israeli military protection. Palestinians living in Hebron undergo harsh restrictions on a             

daily basis due to the military occupation and the presence of Jewish settlements.  As a               

consequence, many Palestinian families, because of mobility restrictions imposed by the Israeli            

occupation and because of financial hardship, seldom have the opportunity to travel outside the              

city.  Many of the middle school students who attend UNRWA schools in the Old City of Hebron                 

and in other parts of the Hebron urban area have never travelled outside of their city. Therefore,                 

one of the major goals of organizing these outings was to give these Palestinian teenagers an                

opportunity to travel out of their daily restricted environment and to visit other parts of               

Palestine. The project allowed them to appreciate the beauty and diversity of their own country,               

by walking in the open air in the Palestinian countryside, thus discovering their own history and                

cultural heritage.  
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After project was accepted by donors and stakeholders, and a total budget of USD 9,798 was                

allocated, two trips were organized, on the 8th and 10th of April 2019, for boys and girls                 

respectively. Groups were gender-segregated, in accordance with the conservative cultural          

norms of the Palestinian communities. In total, 96 teenagers aged between 12 to 15 years old,               

from Al- Arroub Refugee Camp Girls School, and Al- Fawwar Refugee Camp School were able to                

attend the outings, supervised by the presence of 6 teachers per trip, acting as support to the                 

organizers of the project.  

 

Outings took place in Wadi Al-Qelt, and the walking surroundings of this oasis located in the                

center of the West Bank, closed to the locality of Jericho. Trips were scheduled to depart from                 

Hebron at 7.30 pm by bus to go to the walking trail, and come back to the original point of                    

departure at 6pm. Students were each given as gifts and souvenirs a white shirt, a cap and a                  

green bag to participate and walk along the trail.  

 

Besides the presence of the UNRWA, API and JCW, the project was coordinated in close               

cooperation with the Hebron Rehabilitation Committee (HRC) and of the Hebron Governorate, in             

order to secure outings to their maximum, and obtain all necessary authorizations prior to the               

outings. After cooperation was settled and clearly defined, the project execution was            

implemented in accordance to the goals and outcomes that were set to be achieved through its                

execution. As such, three main objectives were submitted to the stakeholders prior to the              

project’s financing, which were the followings:  

 

● Strategic Objective 1: Foster social cohesion through shared experiences, increase          

environmental awareness and knowledge of other parts of Palestine, 

● Strategic Objective 2: Strengthen job opportunities for marginalized communities         

through community-based tourism, 

● Strategic Objective 3: Raise awareness about the Palestinian communities living in           

the Old City of Hebron and address their relative isolation by providing an outlet              

for Hebron students to travel to other parts of Palestine. 

 

To achieve those results, interactive workshops during the hike were made. The principles of              

Leave No Trace were taught to students by Palestinian experts, empowering and pushing them              

to take positive action by enhancing their knowledge on environment and showing them the              

urgency to act at a local level. More importantly, the concept of Leave No Traces, also taught                 

students that a lot can be done by simple actions done by all of us on a daily basis.  

 

Throughout the trail, interpretation and knowledge about the flora and fauna, with a special             

emphasis on the kind of unique birds in the area, as well as attention to significant                

archaeological and historical sites encountered along the path, were explained to teenagers to             

enhance curiosity and make the walk more interesting. In addition, students also learnt about              

the Abraham Path’s history and the model of local economic development in the remote areas               

encountered on the trail. 

 

Apart from the experience offered to the teenagers, the API and JCW made sure to offer income                 

generating opportunities for women’s cooperatives and local actors as well. Independent local            
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guides, drivers, and a local bus company from Hebron were hired through the JCW, thus,               

generating some direct and indirect income to local businesses and/or communities. More            

importantly, participants were offered a breakfast and lunch throughout the day which were             

prepared by women from the Shorouq Society for Women (in Arabic: “Jamaiyya Shorouq             

An-Nisawiyya”) a Palestinian NGOs located in the       

Governorate of East Jerusalem, which aim to empower        

Palestinian women through economic development.  

 

During the outings, and with the approval of the         

stakeholders, API hired a professional photographer to       

document, and to record the two trips, through video         

footage and still photography, recording personal      

experiences and gathering points of views. Images and        

footage are aimed to be shared in social media and the           

respective websites of the API and JCW to provide a          

visual overview of the Old City of Hebron School Trips Pilot Project of 2019 and to promote the                  

project to a larger audience as well.  However, at the time of the writing of this report,                 

authorization from parents and the school was still not confirm, and therefore, picture of the               

teenagers cannot be shared publicly for the moment.  

Interactive Education 
 

It is important here to stress once again, that most of the people taking part in the school                  

outings (adults and teenagers) never went to Wadi El-Qelt and were therefore unfamiliar with              

the surroundings. Knowledge gained by participants was then, apart from being purely scientific             

(e.g. teaching of the fauna and flora, and environment), also geographical and visual, permitting              

them to discover wonders in their own country.  

 

Wadi El-Qelt is a renowned place in the area, famous for its nature, water streams, and caves; as                  

well as multiple legends surrounding the area, adding even more magic to the place. The valley is                 

characterized by the presence of few oasis within it, namely: Ain Fawwar, Ain Fawara, and               

Al-Sultan. Apart from its unique nature and beauty, Wadi El-Qelt is notably known for the St.                

George Monastery (in Arabic: Deir Qilt), a monastery craved in the cliffs dating from the 5th                

century, and the ruins of Herod’s Palace, located on the hill of Tallul Abu Alul Hai. All along the                   

trail defined for the day, students were told those facts, making the walks more interactive and                

dynamic for all. Based on feedbacks by the headmaster of the girls’ school, the Palestinian               

legend of the two demons of Ain Fawwar was the most appealing to them and the female                 

students. 

 

After the trail was walked and all of the above was taught to the teenagers, the walk ended in                   

Ain Al-Sultan, where everybody gathered for a lunch under the shadows of the trees, took               

pictures and make some videos, before going back to Hebron.  
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It is noteworthy to share that the program went beyond the knowledge expected to be given to                 

the teenagers by arousing their curiosity about the political situation of the surroundings they              

were walking in. To explain this point in more details, it was noted by one of the organizers that,                   

in addition to all of the knowledge gained mentioned in the previous paragraph, during the trail                

many teenagers were asking an open question regarding the ownership of the trail, wondering              

which authority was controlling the area.  

 

Thus, a significant political and social component appeared during the outings in a country              

whose territory is fragmented and divided into different areas governed by different set of rules.               

Therefore, while the school trips were not made for political purposes, as clearly mentioned by               

the same organizer mentioned above, walking the Abraham path also had an impact on the               

political knowledge of students by raising awareness and allowing them to reflect the             

politico-social context they are living and growing up under. All this has to be reported as one of                  

the main critical point of the results achieved by this project, as it also had a direct influence on                   

the sense of national identity of the teenagers, by enhancing their idea of cultural belonging and                

the historical heritage of Palestine.  

Gender: Going Beyond Barriers 

It was reportedly noted, that while boys and girls walked          

the same trail, boys took approximately 1 hour and a half           

to finish it, while girls made it in 45 minutes only.           

Consequently, a gender-perspective that was not put at        

the core front at first was thus deepened and analyzed,          

while reflections on gender and stereotypes were then        

taken more into account within this project and its         

future outcomes. Most common interpretations given to       

those results by the staff was that the outings did not           

have the same meanings and impact for girls and boys. While we cannot deny the importance of                 

the school trip for the boys involved, it appears that for the girls it also had an impact on the                    

following points: 

 

● Physical abilities: The Abraham Path school outings showed and proved that           

female teenagers do have the same abilities and are able to walk as much and as                

fast as male teenagers.  

● Physical activities: This point, also one of the main objectives of the entire project,              

also has a particular significance as girls, female teenagers and women tend to             

usually practice fewer physical activities in the Palestinian society due to gender            

stereotypes. The school trips were representing an uncommon and original          

activity for both male and female teenagers. However, it appears that the            

significance was deeper for female teenagers, as it also offered the possibility to             

prove themselves both at a physical and mental level, against gender obstacles, by             

actually going faster than the boys. 

● Motivation: Directly related to the previous point, motivation is a significant part            

of why girls were able to walk and finish the trail faster. Here, following              
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discussions by adult participants, the extra motivation might have come due to the             

fact that it is more complicated for girls and women to have access to outdoors               

and physical activities in the West Bank, thus an extra will from them to              

participate to the daylong outing.  

 

In a country in which strong patriarchal and cultural beliefs still hold tight, the gender               

perspective of the trip is then an essential component of the project, as it allows female                

teenagers to actually break (consciously and unconsciously) some cultural barriers, and then            

inspire other orally sharing their experience with other female family members and/or            

classmates.  

Lessons Learnt 
 

It was stressed that the time of implementation of the project was two short (less than 15 days                  

between acceptance and execution), which put pressure on the organizers to achieve several             

aspects of the programs in terms of organization, while still delivering a high quality work.               

Decision was made, that a minimum of one-month period, ideally two-months, for organizing             

the walks will be set-up to prepare future outings, this to facilitate the work of coordinators and                 

organizers. Along with the time of implementation, critics were raised by saying that the budget               

allocated was also too low, which also had an impact on several aspects of the project, such as                  

the materials distributed and the quality of food given to participants.  

 

It was unanimously decided by all people involved that prior to future outings, adult organizers,               

will go and walk the trail chosen entirely to properly estimate the time it would take, assess                 

difficulties and the most “tricky” and hardest parts of the trail. Recognition of the trail will allow                 

to properly evaluate difficulties and time, but mainly it will help to analyze if the trail is feasible                  

and appropriate for the targeted beneficiaries, depending on their physical capabilities and age.             

This would also foster other several positive results: organizers will have a visual geographical              

knowledge of the place; and won’t only rely on the guide during the walk. This will thus add a                   

security component to the trip. Once trails will be properly defined, no changes will be made to                 

the route defined in order to avoid inconvenience such as delays, but also to make sure external                 

authorities, such as the Hebron Governorate, or ambulances will know how to locate students              

easily in case of accidents or due to external events happening, prohibiting students to continue               

the walk. 

 

In relation to the last point, it was stressed the need to hire a proper trained paramedic to                  

accompany organizers during the entire outings, as some parts of the trail were quite slippery               

and hard to access. While no accidents or injuries were recorded during both of the school trips,                 

it was nevertheless stressed that, “just in case” it would be safer to have a professional                

paramedic accompanying. Nevertheless, it has here to be stressed that John Atiq has a first aid                

certification and his able to provide first aid help in case of emergency.  

 

As mentioned previously, food for the day was prepared by the Shorouq Society for Women, as a                 

way to support local women initiative as well, and it was decided to continue such initiatives for                 
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future outings, first to support local business, but also as an attempt to share with students                

more information about the work of such kind of organizations to make them more visible at a                 

local level. However, feedbacks gathered also stressed the fact that the lunch could have been               

better. While the amount of food was sufficient, it was noticed that the quality of the                

sandwiches served “could have been better” by adding more vegetables in it (e.g. tomatoes, and               

salad), so that it would also indirectly foster the idea of healthy and varied food. No complaints                 

were said in relation to the breakfast served, and the decision to distribute fruit (banana and                

dates), was actually appreciated by all, still due to its link with the promotion of healthy food.  

Going Further 
 

Prior to the outing, the JCW printed out flyers to distribute among students, containing              

information about API and JCW, the trail, and the 8 core values of the Leave No Trace principles.                  

On the main recommendations provided during feedbacks, it was stated that those flyers could              

be improved and be more complete. It was pointed out that content of the flyer could be more                  

detailed and enhanced with images in colors, better explanation, notably in relation to             

information regarding the uniqueness of the fauna and flora of the region. Therefore, the aim for                

future outings is to create a small booklet, which students won’t throw at the end of the day; but                   

would actually keep after the trips as a souvenir. It is important to underline here, that the flyers                  

were printed out by the JCW and were not part of the budget, which also limited the possibility                  

to provide a proper booklet to student. To implement this idea, it was decided to take into                 

account such expenses in the budget for future outings.  

 

Apart from the reading materials, it was also suggested by many that knowledge about the               

importance of environment and its preservation should be strengthened as a core component of              

the project. As an example, Yara Dahdal, external consultant present during both school trips,              

thus already familiar with the project, is the founder of Nature Palestine Society, a Palestinian               

NGOs with several actions in Palestine for environmental protection. Her role could be             

broadened by giving her opportunities to enhance students’ knowledge on the importance on             

environment, as well as the urgency to take steps to protect and preserve it. The main idea                 

resorting from the discussions was to give intensive half-day trainings about environment prior             

to the outings, to sensitize participants to this issue, and apply the API’s devise Leave No Traces                 

in its entirety. The content of those trainings, if implemented, shall be discussed and decided               

before the implementation phase of future outings. 

 

Following this idea, it was proposed that among materials distributed to the teenagers, re-usable              

water bottles could be given to kids instead of using normal plastic bottles, thrown after use.                

Since plastic is now a worldwide issue, many recent initiatives and campaigns have recently              

emerged worldwide, especially against one-time used plastics, trying to offer other alternative to             

the use of plastic bottles or bag. The distribution of re-usable water could represent a step                

towards this global idea to reduce plastic use by holding significance both at a local and                

international level. Ideally, the teenagers having re-usable bottles could later on push their             

comrades and family members to also use re-usable bottles. This could be then presented as               

added-plus value to the entire project.  
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To conclude, from all the above content of the report, it appears that the program was                

successfully implemented and executed. While some mistakes and idea for improvements were            

pointed out, all participants and organizers gave positive feedbacks, and expressed their wish to              

continue this program later on. As shown in the Lesson Learnt and Going Further sections, there                

is space for improvement in order to render the outings even more interactive and attractive to                

young people, but also to show its importance to school staffs and family members. As               

community support is essential, to add all the above suggestions will also foster a bigger support                

locally to this initiative; and justify its need and importance to be expanded to other schools and                 

maybe also to be done in other parts of the Abraham walking trail.  

 

Similarly, students also stressed the positiveness of their experience by sharing their impressions             

with the staff, and with their teachers later, by underlying the knowledge gained through              

informal means. Awareness was raised on several points such as environment, nature, national             

and cultural identity which can be considered as a positive gain at a personal level for students.                 

The experience lived by students also stresses the importance of informal and interactive             

education which is necessary in the curriculum of any students, as the effects differ from simple                

in-room class learning. Education through original means has positive effects for both teachers             

and students, and proper means and initiatives to share this experience with other schools in               

Palestine should be encourages by all parties later on.  
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